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THE PROPOSAL DEBRIEF
Message from the President
I have to say that I absolutely enjoyed San Diego
– the beautiful marina views, the sun and coastal
breezes, the Gaslamp Quarter, and of course, the
record-1,027 APMP Members in attendance at
this year’s Bid & Proposal Conference!
First, CONGRATULATIONS to Bruce Farrell,
who was named APMP’s “Chapter Chair of the
Year” for his work and dedication to GMC and
Bette Sturino
APMP members. Also, a big shout out to two of
GMC Member
our GMC members recognized in APMP’s 2018
since 2011
Class of “40 Under 40” – Corinne Jorgenson, CF
APMP and Larissa Newman, CP APMP! These ladies truly
demonstrate leadership and a passion to advance the art of proposal
management. Check out their award submission bios in this edition.
GMC’s 10th Anniversary Year is in full swing! Our Chapter Board
and Committees have been diligently planning and executing this
year’s professional development programs, webinars, and events
for you. I hope you’ve been able to participate in the various
activities to date. Here’s some quick 2018 GMC stats:



Hosted FOUR chapter webinars



Hosted ONE Challenge Chat with two more scheduled



Delivered THREE IN-PERSON networking events (April
Milwaukee and Minneapolis Meet & Greets and the May
BidCon Breakfast)



Kicked off this year’s Mentorship Program with NINE new
partnerships



Nominated for APMP’s Chapter Member Connection award

And, we have much more in store for you! Registration is open for
our SIXTH Annual Chapter Symposium in Chicago, September 1819 at the Four Points Sheraton by Chicago O’Hare. We’re lining up a
great class of speakers to deliver some energizing sessions. Early
bird registration is $160/member if booked by July 31 (hotel rooms
are $125/night). We’ve held these rates steady for you the last few
years – if you missed the Bid & Proposal Conference, this may be a
more affordable option for you/your team.
Lastly, I want to thank the Board for your time and talents, and all
of you for making GMC one of the greatest chapters in the
Association.
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GMC at the APMP Bid and Proposal Conference
It was another memorable APMP Bid and Proposal Conference! We hope you enjoy
our recap of last month’s event in San Diego.

Speakers (minus Bruce Farrell) from the Chapter Leaders Workshop
Heather Kilpatrick (California), Bette Sturino (GMC), James Farley
(NCA), Hayley Flamm (GMC), Krystn Gull (California), Blake Inkster
(Maple Leaf), Danelle Morrow (Liberty)

Keynote speaker, Christine Cashen, and Bette Sturino

Photo by Bruce Farrell

APMP Executive Director Rick Harris delivers
remarks at the Chapter Leaders’ Workshop

Photo by Bette Sturino
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GMC at the APMP Bid and Proposal Conference
Networking Breakfast
On a sunny Thursday morning at the Sheraton San Diego
Hotel & Marina, 40 chapter members met over
breakfast. The room was full of conversation as people
networked and shared insights from the conference and
their own experience. It was great to meet many of the
first-time attendees – almost half of everyone at
breakfast. Bette Sturino spoke briefly welcoming
everyone to the event. – Alan Minnick

Photos by Alan Minnick
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GMC at the APMP Bid and Proposal Conference
Award Winners
Chapter Chair of the Year
Bruce Farrell, Manager, Management
Consulting, Plante Moran
“This award honors the chapter leader
who demonstrates responsiveness,
innovation, and leadership in growing
and sustaining an APMP chapter.”

40 Under 40

Rick Harris, APMP Executive Director, Tony
Round, APMP Manager for Corporate Growth,
Bruce Farrell, and Jamie Ninneman, Chair of
APMP International Board

GMC members, Larissa Newman and Corinne Jorgenson, were named to the APMP’s second class of 40 Under 40,
which honors “up-and-coming professionals who have already made a noticeable impact on the profession.”
Larissa Newman, CP APMP
Capture Manager, CDW




Larissa designed and led the initiative to streamline the opportunity-vetting process to speed
assignments while making more strategic assignment decisions, which has led to higher win rates.
She has led all three of her department’s training initiatives: proposal specialist training, leadership
training for leaders and emerging leaders, and trainings for internal customers.
She exceeds goals on every measure every year and undertakes the highest value opportunities,
resulting in well over $1 billion in revenue during her career.

You May Not Know
I like to spend my free time on furniture restoration and house renovation projects. I’m a sucker for neglected
chandeliers. From hanging new doors to bathroom remodeling, I spend my free time constructing a living space
that is a personal work of art.

Corinne Jorgenson, CF APMP
Proposal Operations Manager/Proposal Manager
Riverside Research






Corinne designed, developed, and implemented a proposal operations structure that unified
Riverside Research’s proposal development process across a disparate and challenging matrixed
environment made up of more than 500 employees.
Using a method learned in APMP webinars, she integrated a lessons-learned tool into the
knowledge management system she developed to capture near-real-time anonymous contributor
feedback.
She collaborated with her fellow APMP Greater Midwest Chapter board support committee
members to create strategies (like a chapter blog) to provide additional value to existing members
and help attract new members.

You May Not Know
I love traveling, playing board games, and doting on my dog, Sherlock.
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GMC at the APMP Bid and Proposal Conference
Chapter Member Panelists
By Christina Wooldridge
GMC Member since January 2015
Session Name: The Tricky (and Essential) Relationship between Capture
Pros and Proposal Managers
This panel discussed the critical relationship and hand-off between
capture pros and proposal managers. Each panelist shared best practices
and tips and tricks about how to overcome common challenges and the
benefits each role has in working together to create a high-win probability
within their organization.
Panelists:
Moderator: Jeremy Arensorf, Senior VP, Jefferson Consulting Group
GMC Board Member Christina Wooldridge, CP APMP, Manager,
Business Planning and Proposals, Louis Berger
Leonard Miller, Senior Vice President, Hinz Consulting, LLC
Phyllis Giardina, Proposal Manager, CSRS, Inc.

Session Name: Rich Graphics with an Economy Budget
This panel discussed how to produce visualized content using
easy tools on a budget.
Panelists:
Moderator: Lisa Rehurek, Founder & CEO, RFP Success Co.
GMC Board Member Bruce Farrell, Manager, Management
Consulting, Plante Moran
GMC Member Larissa Newman, Capture Manager, CDW
Richard Goring, Director, BrightCarbon

Bruce Farrell and Larissa Newman (2nd and 3rd from right)

Shari Lambert, Creative Services Manager, Graphic Design, RTI
International
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GMC at the APMP Bid and Proposal Conference
Chapter Member Panelists

Session Name: Proposal Pressure Hacks
Each panelist discussed how they manage work life
balance in a fast-paced world of proposals. They shared
about ways to reduce stress and minimize the daily,
repetitive proposal pressures in order to become more
productive, plan ahead to avoid failures, take care of their
mental and physical well-being all while having fun.
Panelists:
Moderator: GMC Board Member Bette Sturino, CP APMP,
US Proposal Manager, AVP, BMO Harris Bank
GMC Board Member Christina Wooldridge, CP APMP,
Manager, Business Planning and Proposals, Louis Berger
GMC Board Member Bruce Farrell, Manager,
Management Consulting, Plante Moran
Yasaman Sadeghipour, Sr. Marketing Coordinator, CHIEF

Session Name: Build a Winning Culture (from
the Bottom Up)
This session was focused on what a winning
culture looks like. The panelists shared some
ways they have implemented tangible ideas,
processes and lessons learned in their own role to
promote a winning culture into their
organization.
Panelists:
Moderator: GMC Board Member Bruce Farrell,
Manager, Management Consulting, Plante
Moran
GMC Board Member Hayley Flamm, Proposal
Manager, Burns & McDonnell
Precious Patch, Proposal Manager, CollabraLink
David Rinaldo, Chief Operating Officer, CHIEF
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Greater Midwest Chapter Meet & Greets
Milwaukee on April 11

By Silke Cole
GMC Member since August 2017

On April 11, Bette Sturino, our Greater
Midwest Chapter Chair, joined 19 local
APMP members for a round table in
downtown Milwaukee. Discussion topics
ranged from overall benefits of APMP
membership to continuing education
offerings and mentorship opportunities. Bette
also shared her thoughts on the future of our
profession and her vision for the Chapter in
its 10th anniversary year.

Photos by Silke Cole

The event was organized by Silke Cole and
Alyssa Voboril (Baker Tilly), Heidi Romero
(BMO Harris Bank), Heather Finch (The
Guardian Life Insurance Company of
America), Korrine Fleming (Badger Meter)
and Rick Griggs (Brilliant Business
Communications). Drinks and appetizers
were provided by corporate member Baker
Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP.

Minneapolis on April 19
On April 19, 10 Greater Midwest Chapters gathered at Joe Senser’s in Bloomington, MN, for a happy
hour/meet and greet. Everyone that attended enjoyed the opportunity to connect with other proposal
professionals, and there are a few people who said in the after-event survey that they would like to plan
the next meeting. – Jen Roemer
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Organizing a local APMP Meetup
By Silke Cole

GMC Member since August 2017
Want to network with other proposal professionals in
your area? Organizing a local APMP meetup is easier
than you may think!
Start simple
Your first meetup doesn’t have to be a big event. Start by
planning drinks at a local bar or a casual breakfast before work.
Just get the ball rolling!
Talk to the Board
Contact a GMC Board member about your plans. Bette Sturino
(Chair), Hayley Flamm (Vice Chair), Jen Roemer (Membership)
or Andrea Dunger (Events) can answer your questions. Jen will
also provide you with a current list of members in your state. The
Chapter will reimburse up to $20 per attendee for events
approved at a Board or Events Committee meeting. This excludes
alcoholic beverages.

Milwaukee 2nd Meet & Greet - 2016 at Miller Park TGI Friday’s
Bette Sturino, Mary Frances Pokrzywinski, Heidi Romero,
Jackie Schneider, Robert Warde, Nikki Thompson

Ask for help
Already know some local members? See if they’re willing to
pitch in. Maybe the Board can connect you with others who have
organized meetups in the past. They may know of a good venue
or have templates for the invite or name tags you can re-use.
Find a venue and set the date
To keep it simple, just reserve a big table at a local bar or
restaurant and order appetizers off the menu. Alternatively,
consider approaching local member firms as possible sponsors
for your event.
Send the invite
Email your invite to members throughout your state, including
those outside your immediate area. Some may be willing to
travel to your event. Meetups are a great recruiting opportunity
for APMP, so don’t forget to mention that non-members are
welcome.

Milwaukee Meet & Greet, Aug. 5, 2014 – GMC’s 1st Meet & Greet
Bette Sturino, Erin Kraak, Heidi Romero, Mary Frances
Pokrzywinski

Host and mingle
Consider an ice breaker game or discussion topic to get people
talking. Take pictures for the newsletter and LinkedIn page. Most
of all, HAVE FUN!
Wrap it up
Share your pictures on social media and consider sending a
write-up to Matt Beardmore (Publications) for the newsletter.
Email your receipt and list of attendees to Alan Minnick
(Treasurer) for reimbursement.
Keep it going
Ask your attendees for ideas for your next meetup and see who
is interested in helping you organize. Keep the momentum
going! And before you know it, you’ll have a network of local
proposal professionals to socialize with and support each other.
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GMC 10-Year Anniversary
New Chapter Logo
As part of this year’s celebration of the GMC relaunch 10
years ago, Hayley Flamm, Chapter Vice Chair, created a 10th
anniversary logo that you’ll see in chapter communications.

Chapter Photos / Memories
This year in the Proposal Debrief we’re sharing photos/memories from GMC members’ time with the
chapter. Below we’ve included a few photos from the 2017 Symposium. If you’d like to share any GMC
photos/memories, please contact Matt Beardmore, Publications Chair, at matbear@cdw.com.

Randy Richter

Samantha Enslen, Bruce Ferrell, Alan Minnick

Mark Wigginton
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Welcome
New GMC Members!
































Amy Kuhs
Amy Wingo
Ann Scheer
Anne Winckel
Beth Haun
Bryan Hook
Carol Bergquist
Chris Mannix
Christiana Jones
Christina Blackcloud
Christine Sowinski
Christine Meeker
Diane Wurzer
Elizabeth Dunn
Erin Paul
Gina Walker
Jason Sharp
Jean Nelsen
John Loughlin
Josh Crummer
Julie Sturm
Kari Stewart
Kate Monahan
Katherine Browning
Kathleen Conley
Kearsten Smith
Kim Wilhelm
Korrin Anderson
Lauren Grisafi
Lauren Stempek
Lauren Varel
































Leslie Deshler
Linda Cole
Lindsay Barrett
Lisa Green
Lori Hintz
Matt Dubois
Melissa Cummings
Morgan Dye
Nikki Martin
Patrick Houghton-Brown
Patrick Vaughan
Patti Heil
Paul Lockwood
Rita Vanboening
Robert Bryan
Ryan Terrell
Russell Leggett
Shannon Cox
Stacey Richards
Stacey Schildroth
Starla Otto
Stefanie Ohlendorf
Susan Teegarden
Tara Kowalke
Tara Pettit
Thane Nelson
Tony Olveda
Tracy Dennis
Tricia Dietrich
Zachary Gordon

553
chapter
members

The 600th GMC
member receives a
free Symposium
registration!

Corporate Memberships
The GMC has 7 corporate accounts and 109 members under a corporate account.

Is your organization next?
For more information on how a corporate membership may benefit your proposal team, please
contact Jen Roemer, Membership Chair, at jroemer@elementcorp.com.
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6th Annual Chapter Symposium
Registration Open for Chicago Event on Sept. 18-19
With the APMP Bid & Proposal Conference behind us, planning for this year’s Symposium is in
full swing. To be part of this year’s event at the Four Points Sheraton by Chicago O’Hare, you can
register here.
Early Bird Registration: $160/member by July 31.
* The first 25 GMC members to sign up will be entered into a drawing!
Hotel: We also have a group rate of $125/night until September 4. Book your room here.
Keep an eye out for GMC emails, social media updates, and next quarter’s Proposal Debrief for
more details on the Symposium.

Challenge Chat #1 Recap
Work-Life Balance
By Christina Wooldridge
At our last challenge chat on May 2nd, we
covered the topic Work-Life Balance. A panel
of experts (Alan Minnick CP APMP, Executive
Director J.P. Morgan, Bette Sturino CP APMP,
US Proposal Manager, AVP, BMO Harris Bank,
Bruce Farrell, Manager, Management
Consulting, Plante Moran, Hayley Flamm CF
APMP, Marketing/Proposal Manager, Burns &
McDonnell) shared many tips and tricks on
how to encompass this into our daily lives. It
was enlightening to hear the panelists and
members had an opportunity to hear more
about what they can do each day to help
manage and balance work-life obligations.

Some feedback received from this chat:
“Thank you Greater Midwest Chapter for
sponsoring this event and opening it up to the
larger APMP membership. The concept is fantastic
and provides exactly the kind of value I’m looking
for from my APMP membership. I’m looking
forward to more challenge chats!”
– APMP GMC Member
We hope you make it to our upcoming
challenge chats on Aug. 1st and Nov. 7th with
additional information and registration details
coming soon.

If you have any Challenge Chat questions, please contact Christina Wooldridge,
Professional Development Chair, at cwooldridge@louisberger.com.
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Your Proposal is a Joke
By John Brien

GMC Member since April 2017


Why can’t you trust atoms? Because they make up everything.
A horse walks into a bar. Bartender says, “Why the long face?”
My wife and I had 20 wonderful years. Then we met.



The best jokes often succeed because of their simplicity. And, like all
jokes, they follow a formula.



There have been many great men and women who have attempted to
explain humor. The first recorded was Aristotle. He proposed that “the
best way to get an audience to laugh is to setup an expectation and
deliver something that gives a twist to produce a surprise in the
hearer.” This is very significant as it established that comedy, humor,
and jokes have two parts: expectation and surprise.





And a third vital element, which we can call context: The so-called
setup resides in shared knowledge, only then can the punch satirize this
with a surprise phrasing. Without the shared knowledge, part 1, [the]
joke isn’t even a joke.
If I don’t understand the premise, or basis, I won’t understand the joke.
“The setup establishes a familiar world or premise and the punchline
introduces the element you didn’t see coming.“

In other words, a strong proposal is free of Tom Sant’s Seven Deadly
Sins of Persuasion:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Even with this time-tested trifecta, though, there is no fail-safe joke…
except, perhaps, Monty Python’s “Funniest Joke in the World” or the
coffee joke from the film Ninotchka:
A man comes into a restaurant, sits at a table, and says, “Waiter, bring
me a cup of coffee without cream.” Five minutes later, the waiter
returns. “I'm sorry, sir, we have no cream. Can it be without milk?”
For the punchline/payoff to have any impact, from the opening line the
audience must be “in on it” – they must comprehend the context… that
some people take cream with their coffee.
Did you hear about the mathematician afraid of negative numbers? He’ll stop
at nothing to avoid them.
In that mathematical frame of mind, we can view a joke as an equation:
A (setup) + B (twist) = C (laughter). The setup must engage your
audience. To that end, jokes often have a universal appeal – virtually
everyone understands them. And, with that aim to engage, many jokes
start with a question.
Here’s one: How is a proposal like a joke? (This is not a joke.) Like a
joke, your proposal should:


Be well constructed – There’s no room for rambling. The
reader should recognize, and appreciate, the structure. An
orderly, intelligible proposal is the price of admission.

Respect brevity – You don’t need a constricted character
count (“400 words or less”) to provide an economical
response. Forsake pages of boilerplate when a brief, direct
answer will do.
Evince an understanding of your audience – The proposal
should be relevant and intelligent – showing your intelligence
on the customer and speaking to them on every page.
Carry an element of surprise – Yes, you should surprise the
reader. Not with quirky comments or extraneous asides but
with how informed, insightful, and germane your submission
is.
Be effectively delivered – Does your proposal engage from
start to finish? Make the most of graphics, headings, sentence
length, word choice? In short, would you enjoy reading it?
Pack a mean punchline – Your proposal should present a
distinctive offer, one vitalized with “aha” revelations, not
beset with bland claims, tired solutions, and robotic rhetoric.

7.

Failure to focus on the client’s business issues and payoffs
No persuasive structure
Weak differentiation
Failure to offer a compelling value proposition
Key points are buried—no highlights, no graphics
Difficult to understand—overuse of jargon and acronyms,
long sentences, too technical, too long
Credibility killers—misspellings, grammar errors, wrong
client name, inconsistent formats, etc.

A successful proposal is responsive, persuasive, and keen. The same
way a successful joke results in a laugh, the successful proposal leads to
a “Yes” (or, if you’re on The Bachelor, a “Definitely”).
***
A man tells his doctor, “Help me, doc. I’m addicted to Twitter!” Doctor replies,
“Sorry, I don’t follow you.”
Like a joke, your proposal should be precise.
A bear walks into a bar. “Give me a rum… and cola.” “Why the big pause?"
asks the bartender. The bear shrugs. "I'm not sure; I was born with them."
Like a joke, your proposal should be memorable.
With the rise of self-driving vehicles, it's only a matter of time before we get a
country song where a guy's truck leaves him too.
Like a joke, your proposal should be so good it’s funny.
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GMC Social Media Stats
 Facebook Likes:
148
Follow us on Facebook!
 Twitter Followers:
105
Follow us on Twitter!
 LinkedIn Members:
432
Connect on LinkedIn!

Contact the GMC Board
Bette Sturino – Chapter Chair
Hayley Flamm – Vice Chair
Alan Minnick – Treasurer
Andrea Dunger – Events
Jen Roemer – Membership
Christina Wooldridge –
Professional Development
Stacey Duwe – Secretary
Kelly Rogers – Communications
Bruce Farrell – Webmaster
Matt Beardmore – Publications

Write for The
Proposal Debrief!
The GMC is looking for
contributors for upcoming
issues of The Proposal Debrief. In
addition to providing

June Chapter Webinar:
#*@! My Father Taught Me: Practical Price to Win

informative and relevant

Presented by Chris Richter

content to our members, you

Wednesday, June 27 from 10-11AM CDT

can receive three (3) Continuing
Education Units (CEUs) for
every article you contribute
AND a $10 Starbucks or
Amazon gift card.
Interested? If so, please send
your idea(s) to Matt Beardmore,
Publications Chair, at
matbear@cdw.com.

When it comes to analyzing competitors and their actions, the path
from novice to experienced is bumpy and full of potential land
mines. Having a decent road map helps – but following in the
footsteps of an experienced guide is even better. This session covers
the most important lessons the presenter has learned as he made
this journey over the past ten years, and how these same lessons
can help you improve your win probability – and meet your
business goals.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the webinar.
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